


Facts about Brazil

 Language: Portuguese

 Capital: Brasilia

 5th Country in area and population: 1-China; 2-India;
3- USA; 4- Indonesia.

 Integrates MERCOSUR : Argentina, Brazil, Paraguay and
Uruguay) -- Belize, Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras,
Nicaragua and Panama.
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Facts about Brazil
 Import/Export products



Who are eligible to do businnes in Brazil



Why to do business in Brazil
 Country with political, financial and legal security.
 More than US$ 8,85 billions invested in Startups in 2021.
 Leading regional economy.
 Solid investment framework.
 Huge domestic market: 200 millions of potential consumers.
 Global player .
 Innovative Ecosystem.
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Why to do business in Brazil
 Major infrastructure projects.
 Energy and Agricultural powerhouse.
 Gateway to Latin America.
 Biggest and most diversified Science, 
Technology and Innovation system of Latin America.
 One of the largest producers and exporters of agricultural products.
 Competitive differential in the sector of aircraft building. 
 Competitive differential in the sector of oil exploration in
depth water and  large offshore oil fields.







1st. Step: have a legal representative

 Product import fees are often high.

 Help from a customs agent, accountant and lawyer.



2nd. Step: know the Market and the
Customer
 Is your product suitable for Brazilians' preferences?
 More negotiator (55% go to the store to purchase).
 More connected (64% have a smartphone)
 Healthier (57% reduced fat consumption and 56% 

reduced salt intake).
 More practical (64% choose brands for their low price).
 More sustainable (42.4% are changing their consumption 

habits to reduce their impact on the environment).



2nd. Step: Know the Market and the
Customer



3th Step: IP protection

 International patente, PCT or national patent protection is
essential to give to potential investors and commercial partners
the security and Peace of mind they need.



https://goodip.io/iq/assignee/vivacqua-marcelo



4th Step: Regulatory organs

 ANVISA - National Health Surveillance Agency.

 INMETRO - National Metrology Institute.
 informing society about the details regarding the various     

products available on the market. 
 the Inmetro seal attests that the product was manufactured 

in such a way as to respect and meet the requirements of a 
standard or technical regulation.



CIBC Business Process
1

Research

2
Security

3
Deal

4
Business

Product market fit research: product and 
target customers’ matching

Duo-diligence of both sides interested in the 
partnership

If the  whole business was approved the 
Commercial Agreement is signed with CIBC

Meetings with prospects



www.presentationgo.com

Doubts? Scan the QR Code, send

me a message and download this

presentation and the oficial 

Guide of Investment in Brazil!



www.presentationgo.com

Marcelo Vivacqua
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